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In order to succeed he must be ahle.to,con-

trol the entire vote of his own party and re-
ceive the support of three Democrats besides.
Allheie are these three votes to come from ?

Are there three elected to either branch as
Democrats, who will be so unmindful of their
duty.to the party that elected them as to vote

opposition to the caucus nominee of that
party? If there be, they will merit and re-
ceive the scorn and contemptof ever honora-
ble Mau in the_ Commonwealth, and be con-
signed to a' political grave so deep that the
hand ofresurrection can never reach them.•—
A traitor to his party in such times as these is
worthy of a pditical Alamnation which will,
admit of no atonement.

Monday Morning, Dec, 29, 1866.

flu the 'House of Representatives, on
)iondav last, Mr. Clingman introduced a bill
explanatory of the resolution authorizing the
President to confer the title ofLieut. General
by brevet upon Gen. Scott-7-the olject of the
bill being to grant the General about twenty
thousand dollars, (for nine or ten years hack,)
in addition to the ten thousand already re-
ceived by him. The bill was immediately
passed.

On the Same day, in. the House, Mr. Hum-
Virey Marshall moved a suspension of tho
rules to enable the bill for establishing a uni-

form rule of naturalization to be made the spe-
,eial order for the 14th of January, which was
nogatived,yeas 89, nays 02.

With the opposition, however, (remarks the
Perry County Democrat,) the "wish is father
to the thought." Failing to agree two years
ago upon a candidate, the following session the
Democrats elected the U..S, Senator, Morti-
fication at their own ill fortune renders them
very desirous of soeing.lik.e influences prevail
in our party, Ifow much soever the Know
Nothings may dislike the Winnebago, they
would rejoice with their Black Republican

.t his sugcoss over the nominee of the
Democracy.. Wo have seen nothing yet how-
ever to make us apprehensive of the result.

41"-f'In the House, on Thursday, Mr. Rine,
the delegate from Minnesota, introdaced a
bill authorizing the people of that territory to
form a constitution and State government,
idepaiatory to adthission into the Union, on a
noting with the original States.

Gubernatorial Caatliclates.,The following
named gentlemen are spoken of in connexion
vith the Democratic Gubernatorial lamina. Political Thanke for the Day,
ti n, VIZ :

COL. WM. TiorKrx.s. of Washington.
llus. Wu. IL WITTE, of Philadolphia.
GEN. WILLIAM P. PACKER, ofLycoming,
Col.. SAW'. W. BLAcK, of Allegheny.-
IIoN. Jons L. DAwgo.v, of Fityettb,
lios. CRAB. R. RucicALEw, of Colombia.

Be Thankful, Democrats' You have_pre-
served your place as the predominant party
ofthe Union---your friends will hold the sta-
tions of honor, trust and emolUment, and you
have made money iu the hazard of bets,
which money you should give to the poor.

- Be. Thalafitl, ,Frce-Suilvre I Providence
has saved you from yourselves—from the per-

.nicious effects of your -own doctriups, You
will not be called upon to diaputo with 'each
other as to who shall fill offices, anti not,
be obliged to quarrel like dogs over a bone, or
over many bones. lie thankful that the
slavery question is left to you yet, and that
you may make. yourselves as happily- miser-

' able in the future, us you have done in the
past,

Be T'lranlcfut, Know Nulhlurig I You have
beer; cursed with the most pusilanimous; the
must hypocritical, the most unstable„ and the
Most eontomptible loaders. which ever took
part in party politics, They joined- you
"for a purptse," and thoy left you when
that purpose was accohiplished, and—had
luck go with them and their chicanery. .

Be ThalaMl, raters,' The four years' elec-
tion of President is over.' host until 1860, and
do not trouble yourselves about ohn and Jos-
sio until the next year of humbug, froth and
fully, comes along in its course,—Exchiroye.

iOur State Works this year have brought-
in a revenue of over two millions, and itwill
Lea difficult matter toindueo the •State to cut
offthis large income, by selling them,

fer•Gov. Pollock recently pardoned an in-
dividual convicted of murder in the Blair
4.!ounty Court. This.may have been all right,
11,11.,•„,:% er, a-Democratic Governor had grant-
ed -the pardon, he-vrottl-d-have—been denounc;-
ed l,y everyKnow Nothing paper in the State
:is the friend ofthe msurderer, andas tramp,
ling upon the solemn-vordict of a Court and
Jury !

Tite. Votefor President.—The returns of the
vote for President foot up as follows: Buchan-
an 1,884771 ; Fremont 1;338,538 ; Fillmore

Over five hundred
and forty-six thousand ahead of Fremont, and
Freinout has nearly half a million votes more
than Fillniore. The combined vote of Fre-
mont and Fillmore is greater than that of Bu-
chanan by 288;892;

flow .h.ltuch did Thu Get the question
now. being propounded by the Fillmore men
to the Fremouters_undsice ver • "

I .•
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• Chinese Sugar Carle Seed.,
WASHINcTos, Dec. 24.—T11(3 C(iminisBoinor

ry is occasioned from the fact of there having
beeno a large sum -of money sent into this
State to corrupt honest voters and indite() them
to vote against the nominees of the Democra-
cy. Having failed to accomplish their object,
they now are charging each other with having
either misapplied or pocketed, the money,
Nest fall we shall, doubtless, find these same
men on the closest terms of intimacy, counsel-
ling together how they can best secure the
spoils of otli.ce,

of Patents is now sending to tho several State
Agricultural Socioties, a parcel of Chinese
Sugar .C7lllO Seed, raised under the- direct sa•
pervision of the Patent office, sufficient to plant
sixteen acres,.with view of extending the
culture of this plant, It has, since its intro-
duction into this ceuntry,. proved itself \roll
adapted to our geographical range of Indian
Clore, It is of easy cultivation,-being similar
to that of maize or broom corn, but will pros-
per in a much poorer soil. A correspondent
writing to the commissioner; speaks of the
oxltraordinary richness and-delicious fluor of
the niilk of cows which bad been fed on that
description of fou'

Several gentlemen have likewise recently
aw waited tln-mtlivirwairttirffhitif-thc sec-

cuss of the Liquorice Plant, which is hardy
as far North as .Connecticut. It is employed
nut only for medicinal "purposes, but-is an im-
portant element, they say, in preparing some
of the best ale and porter in Great Britain,

Look at Boston.—Boston is the fountain
head ofthe "negrophobia" which has sot half
the people of the North `.inad as a march
hare." And yet we are told upon reliable da-
ta, that three hun ( • • , ;

ANOMMEMIMMIMIA.M■biII

-out in the United. States to capture or pur-
chase negroes in Africa, and dispose of them
in Cuba and Smith Atnerirt, and of this num-
ber Bustan (with' all its philanthropic procliv-
itics)ie charged withfurnislaity two-thirds. awl
lew York the remainder. With this fact be-
fore' us, again we repeat—look at I3ostuu

«~» -

More Survivors from the Wreck rf the Idon-
/idiSC.—A despatch from Bordeaux, received
at Liverpool previous to the sailing'
Limada,-annoartees-th-atf2a-vot.lst4-hail read

the former port with the captain and' fifteen
Other survivors from the wreek.of the ill-Gated
steatoshiy-LYonnaise. The captain of the Ly-
onnais° was the last to leave the ship. There
were ‘vith him the first Lieutenant, four petty
officers, the stewardess, and Messrs. Clairin
and Bonestac, the doctor and purser, all of
wlnAn were seen to embark in two yawls de-
tailed for the purpose.—Tho, N. Y. Times is
of opinion that all those were among the sav-
ed, with a portion ofthose who wereknown to

un a raft. If all on the raft and in the
had been rescued they would number

some twenty-ei;,ht d of sixteen, us re--
t,ttrtt, ,l. But it i Jot unreasonable to suppose
that several moat have died from exposure ha-
foro—litity were picked tip.

V.:•-q,;"...•Property in Lawrence iS to-day worth
fifty per eept. in:)re than it-was berort, the ad-

Y Tribune
N=Ml==i

lu other words, the overthrow of the Mita
Republican conspiracy against Kansas, and
the cessation of agitation, has been :is great
a benefit as the into-meddling of the deina-
goguei was a curse to the Territory,—.4ltumy
Aryus.

Great Loud.—Mr. Samuel McGuire, in
charge of Mr. IL EaF•ton's team, hauled, On
the 17th inq., from Loudon to C. W.
Eyster &Cu.'s Warehouse, in Chambersburg,
`246 bush. and 30 of wheat.—surposed to
1., e the heaviest load ever hauled to that place.

mmoth Dopot.—Thu lioll‘.lt Iti ma-
chinery, &c., of the Georgia Central Company,
in Sava.rmah, are said to be the most exten-
4,i,ve of any railroad, company- in lie United
tiLi es; They over 37 acres of grown!, a:0.

:,z400, 1)09. -

of Me (railed ,Yaled.—Tlia aggro-
of the real and porsilital estattl in

thu t",,;:ed States is set; tblivt: by thoSeeretil.r..y.
of cis Treasure at $11,317,611,072, twit' the
11(.1);11;:ii.,n at 1.16,96-1,;12',..

G-Qiug the IIhole m;t},' Hinted
John Slartin, of Pcterjatrg, Va., matk,
wager of ''>s cents that he would eat two

io,,unds of beef-steak, half a cheat, and nut
I,,und of tallow candles. lie tiniAed his fct-t1
,and wet it down with two quarts of ale."—
This fellow was evidently mienanted, at.,

toad of being called a Martin, he must have
beets the largest kind of Swallow.

IP: It`uiiei•s in riolifrou.--A New York
papor_lys

••••• rooin boys' of the New York
11 .I.•i have adopted a very neat uniform—-

jaeket, u bite ve,t, groy Ls.
Tut also very partivular 16 appear with

i; sell hrut.bed, and hand:: eneaNed in white
Take them for all in out, they are the

t-lw:lcing and be:-4-trained waiters we bat

JOSEPH 9PEN4I FL'H A PPEAI,---PROM THE ORPHAN'S
CURT OF ALumu:NY

The opinion of the Court was delivered Nov,
27, 1850.

Sarah Smith took out letters of administra-
tion on the estate of her .decea'Scd husband,
James Smith, who died Sept. 15, 1854. lii
her administration account she charged her-
self with the proceeds of a lot of ground, sold
by, her under an order of Orphans'' Court, and
retained credit for the sum of three hundred
dollars claimed 'by herself as a witw, by vir-
tue of the act of April 14, 185 , , Joseph.11i...\
Spencer held a judgment against James
Smith, the decedent, entered Jan, 24, 1851, on
a bond with warrant of Attorney, waiving the
I,eriefit of the Exeiiiptiou Act of 1840. Joseph
Spencer accordingly filed, exceptions to the
administration account, and contended that
the widow was not entitled to retain $3OO as
against him. The Court belaw, McClure P.
J., decided differently, and Mr. Bponeer ap-
pealed.

. .

The case wag argaedhy-Mellan and Negref;
for appellant, and-by Hasbrouck, for the ap-
pellee.

Jowriec J.—We think that the learned Pres-
ident of the Orphan's Court decided this cause
rightly. The.act of 1851, allowing a widow
to take pmperty to the value of $3OO out of
her deceased hushand'S estate, is plainly a re-
striction on the remedies theretofore existing
in favor of creditors. It is' therefore a .re-
striction or qualification on any lions acquired
by operations of law against her estate, after
the passage 'of the art.

Scr•A reunoktil,le inrztance of lorr,levity
ptelitioned in tilt, MeN.ie3npapers—that
Jady'who died at Antutopau, at thc of
ymirs. •

~. , l f :, een

It is supposed that his waiver of any right
of ezemptiJn alters the case; hot we do not
think so. Ilia waiver of is privilege' grunted
by law to himself cannot effect a right grant-
ed to another, •It puts. the oreditor in the
RAMO position which ho would have occupied
if the husband had no exemption—to be waiv-
ed, And surely this provision in favor of the
widow nfight have been enacted and on fore-
od, uvon if there had been no exemption at all
in favor of-the debtor hints/dr.—The creditor
might have divo.sted his whole estate in his
life-time, but not having done so, the prospec-
tive proviiio)) Jo favor of the widow comes in-
to operation awl roQtriet.4 his romedv so far as
tee prevent it from interfering with' the right
grantod to her,

h!crei, aftirmcd at the costs of the appellant
and record ronittcd.

Serious COllfiggratiOrt
fi/lOCKINU DESTICUt.fifiN ANIMA Ls

A:little I;efore tvr,) o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing a Ore luNike nut in the ex Lensi ye frame
stable of Milh & l'ltLee, prprietors,
on Till street, above 11arket, West Pliiladel-

The sawn Pre4etited on flirt ;zei lurid \vas
Til4l 11:t11-11111'110, 1 11111110S, Or ;lie poor

beasts \illicit in the iny Nrliere
their stalk stood when the lire (mt,

Imsitions geuer.tily ilulioated the
thu torture they z•uffereil.

The ori,, in or the tire 's e. n • -

-M r. John FunstAin's extensivo turning
establishment in the )sth Ward, Philadolphia,
watt totally destroyed by fire; on Monday
night,' throwing two b/w/red hands out of
timpitcymenf."—The original cost of the build-
ing owned by ..111r. Fun stun was about $B,OOO,
which is ❑costly insured in three different offi-
ces in that city. The machinery and other
property in the building was valued nt S:3I), -

(KR), of which sum but a comparatively small
amount was insured.

=II

MirThe Philadelphia Argus says
"J udge Campbell, who was so roundly

Abused lry the opposition press of this city :And
State at the time of his appointment to I lia
position he now tills with such'signal ability,
is being, complimented in all quarters for tile
admirable manner in which he has dist:hat-gut-1-
the duties of his office. Among those who
speak favorably of him wo see a numbur
of the,tippuneuts of the Democratic party."

General Parkenhain—A Curious Fact.-1V u
copy the following from the New Orleans Pi-
eliyono of the 11th inst.:

“We were yesterday credibly informed, byge.n.leman who resides near the spot, that
in September last, the well known pecan tree,
under which the remains of General Paeken-
ham were buried, a few miles below this city,
%vas brokon off, thirty feet above ground, by a
gale "f wind, and a cannon ball, fired from the
liritkit lines during the battle,. was found
imbedded ju-st, where the trunk broke off.

rer3ll.. :Buchanan leas :250,900 we,r t-r-hall
hall any uiLL:Flii:esldeuti: r.c•.

1.':1111)* Li 11tit iif ear a great ImL-
JtY all a:-,('4 4)1 tlw r)1 ,111, but unilar
ot preci.ely t-imilar: but in
all wiperinielit:s, ilim;overed ditrereurn
111.2

—Thus it was that the !wave 13ritun slept
Limier ouu of Ids ow•u laibbiltis as his ultnia-
I.lt-Itt !"

I ',1170,7 FEN Ch
‘'how,alf ,ti. - lartinitita,. N‘irs‘v.,rt hy, death at the agu

ack-.lvate ~n liltltlv noariv nit-mt.:omA in
11l tin saw, I,l;;Lited at iiir:ort lit the I,t -t LlZotie, has I.eoll

tititcs in ti ;e iii.)l4ll, ;Jut crud 10; aLtd hall
Luce.

"31r..Ntlior 11,1Tinadied in New
4k;. the see of 11:2 y(ar....

- - , ,

Some of the-Black"can pIt:publiapers are !---—The 101101,-4ni-oi-the report of a case devid--
predicting treublein the-seleetizmoin_linite(Lb2d_at,4l-14,_recent-terrilLof_the--Suprenurt in-4 ....A hapr_i_y,New Year and many

_

to all our readers. .States Senator at the approaching session of I Pittsburg, which is of very general interest. , A trio of Agricnitural articles willthe I.,egisla.ture. Though,the Democrats have 'The decision settles the law in a matter of .' "

a majority of five on jointballot, and---uffLeient frequent occurrence: found on the fourth page. ,
of eNcelleut material to make a good .selection, SUPREME COURT IN BANC, 1 .. . , Several Communications on hand.
the opposition journals intimate that Simon Thiaer l,Voirinr ,,cootfhap dp erc oe,e le:,;!, i , g,te tr ),lt i t HI Tile tor ft hjeer hainelred tt.,, doyn- room for them this week.
Cameron's money and hi.s consummate skill in pr,re,-.4,,,,,,t,.,lovmafio-t creditor in whose favor the 1.0.,

Land hadwwaved the benefitof the lixetoption Act of 3849
the dishonest use of it, will enable Lim to se-
cure an election.

returns

One half the sum required to resusci-
tate the LancastOr Bank has been F uhacribed.

—...Three men for killirig their wives are
to be tried in Boston this week.

....The steam engine in the mill of Hantr.,
Frick & Co., at York, Pa., exploded on Tues-
day,inju.ring only the building. •

. . They had sleighing in New York city
on Tuesday night, with a large turn-out. The
snow was five or six inches deep:-

• 1n envious dog of an editor, without
the . fear of his. better half before his eyes,
says he has noticed that the weather sets in
"bitter cold" a great deal sooner to those
furnished with costly furs, than ifdoes to those
lesS fortunate.

...:In Virginia a full vote was 'piled, and
Mr. Buchanah's majority is more than thirty
thousand. The State has never voted against
a Democratic candidate- for President since
the rise of parties,

....The anti-slavery convention which has
just adjourned in Philadelphia was a most
'ludicrous affair. The efforts of these agita-
tors seem to_ fall hat upon th_e_pen_ple_at fhia_
time, and worse than all, the brand of discord
has been throwninto their own ranks,

....It is stated that cciriniu parties in New
York possess the power of debasing gold bul-
lion 5 per cent. to10per cent., and passing it
through the Mint in Philadelphia, or the As-
say Office in New York. An ingot of the

spurious Metal' recently passed the assay
office at. New York undetected,

....The following toast was given-by H,
B. Smith, at an outertainment after the Bu-
chanan jubile() at Burlington, Vt., on the even.
lug of the 25th ult.:

",‘,7ephen 11. Doilylaß—May lie always-take
the piditieal cuts of his ouomios as kindly as
he has .during the past week the personal
Cutts of his friends." •

....One of the most -brutal deeds ever.
hoard of Was VOrpOtriltol: by a negro Alotsina-
ker in Jos MariaMaria street, Havana, upon the
Person of a young mulatto; his apprentice.—
The boy was_ talking to another buy, and his
brute of a master seized a but boiled egg just
off the five and thrust it into the poor lad's
mouth, hulling his hand over it until .the
pour lad was suGeated and died.

...Sinee 1853 more than one half of the
national Di.!bt has• been extinguisibed, and it
amounk now to -about thirty millionN which
the Prost(lent s'ayst couht be paid Ili -0110 year
Witinnit inconvenionre,, if practicable. But
the :•-ecurities not falling due within that time,

....ArehlilAop lug los pu )es in tio
Motrop ,Etan a long awl Ithhs article on the
Unman Catholic newspaper press in
te, l.States, in whieh he ail% isei: the editors

-not-to blend politics with religion in their
MEM

„The Mayor of Chicago has provided
for the intrehaso wid delivery Of 3,000 eoribi
of \yowl, at cost. for the- use of the poor. the
pre,:ent winter, different lines of rail-

'roads second this philanthropic object, by
beinging the wood into the city.

It is.' stated by one of the Portland],
Maine, papers that there are ahout five thous-
and-believers in Spiritualism in that city.—
lerhaps this failt it is, mot we have

presented to Mr. Ea•Amart, one of the editors
of the Union and American. The moncy'is to
Ise rais'ed entirely from funds Icon by Mr. E's
political ft•iends on the late Presidential elec-
tion. This is a. eapital,joke—but one we are
afraid will not be played in this region.—
Reason—the opposition wouldn't bet against
old

oldest "Meeting House" on the
continent is in Hingham, !lass. It is nearly
two hundred years old. In the adjoioing
burying g,round, shines may be seen, dated as
Tar back as ,

....Busy not thyself in searching into oth-
er men's lives—the errors of thine own are

J.nore_ than thou eanst answer.
....A little boy, three years old, was kill-

ed in New York on Thursday, by placing his
mouth at the nose of a boiling kettle and in.
haling b. team, The coroner's jury censured
the parent for carelessness.

....Thu origin of the Slave insurrection in
the South goes back to the Presidential eau►-
paign. Although weakened by distance, the
echo of the noise made about the name of
Fremont in the North had reached the negroes
far southward.

. .At a Democratic celebration in East-
port, Me., the following toast was offered:

The Fremont party—Born in Philadelphia
last June—died iu Pennsylvania last Novem-
ber." Tuu vld fur seal, too younz
have skinned it for its hide.

....In the Christian Churelt;Tircre :tiy-ntt

two temaks to one nia:e. in the :-..;.1.:Lte Prkuu
therc arc .:Wout six lil,tica tv cue

vv ;,.bier

MEM RIME
y'Our Carrier requests 11E to fay that lie

will be about on New Yeariti morning—and
hopes to realize a reasonable anwujat of "ma-
terial aid" on the occasion.

" LOCALS."—Our. friends in the carious

sections of the_courity will greatly (Nig:6.ns
by sending us such statements of interest to,

the public as may occur in their respe .etive
neighborhoods. 'lt is. our desire to make the
local department a still ,more prominent fea-
ture of the Compact, and our friends can aid
us vastly by complying with our request.- - -

DF,STRUCTIVE Flllll An esteemed
correspondent informs us that the House and
neW Bank Barn of Mr. VALENTINE 3.11-Eils,
near Bound JIM, in this county, Were, about
12 o'clock, on Wednesday last, entirely con-
suined.by fire, which. originated through the
stove pipe:. 'There was very little saved from
either of the buildings. ._The loss is variously
estimated at from two to three thousand dol-
lars. No insurance, as we understand—-
which is to be regretted.

----- - -.411,•-••,..------;• .

dDa-The Associate Jud, es chosen at the
late election, D.i.vln ZIEGI/ER, Esq., and Dr.
DAvin IIonNER, took tl it seats upon the
Bench, at the Orphan's Court, on Tuesday
last—the_fbrmer occupying-the-right,-and-the
latter the left, of President -Judge FISnER.--- -
After the transaction of the usual business,
and argument upon several motions, the Court
adjourned. The fulloWing appointments were
ulnae: Court-Crier, Andrew IV. Fleming;
Tip-Staves, Michael Rupp, _Hugh M. Craig,
and-Jacob Remmell. .

REVENUE COMMISSIONER—ThePresi-
dent and Associate Judges of this Judicial
District, (York and Adams,) met in this place,
on Tuesday evening. last, Suid. appointed Has-
ay itrxx, Esq., of Mountpleasant township,
this • county,- Revenue Commissioner. NI..
Roily is admirably qualified for .the,post, and
will, wo can safely promise for him, 'discharge
Its duties to the satisfaction of all reasonable
men in the district,

11,411,110.0 ELECTIONS.—The stock-
holders in the Gettysburg Railroad Company
will eleeC a President and twelve Directors,
at the Court-house. in Gettysburg, on Mon-
day, the 12th of January next. •

The stockholders in the 'Littlestown
road.Company will hold their (first) ebaction,
fur a. Prehident and alike number ofDireetors,
at Barker's, in Littlestown, on the same dity,

•

(the 12th.)

firq„. f the 'Holidays'
was characterized by a suspension of busi-
ness, (except at the troy anti confectionar

phia. The flames were rommunicated about Payment cannot be forced. depot:4) and a merciless destruction of tur-

the middle of the stable, :up! so frightful was . .TWo boys set out to threw a 'train-off kies, with 'stacks of Christmas,iliings' in

the rapidity with which they spread that of the Providence Railroad, last week. One was j general. The usual cheer and good will pre-
the groat uumber"of horses in the haihlin,r, j a groat scamp. He said, when arre:,ted; that vailed----and the usual fun of turkey-racing
but two were got out alive, and they were su his .calculations were that quite ,a number I and blind-wheeling was had. Several of the

badly burned that it heroine 11.-,,,ary to Id!) would he killed, and in -the -exeiteinent and-r-porformancos were decidedly 'tall'—ever the

atom. ow, iinit,/,'.cd c;y /w 1 cr ab OifilfiHion he OXl)Putea to r,-AI, 4 uon,,itlvable left That wheel-barrow 'collision,' in the

et/ in ihr 11cfin es. -sum, with which be proposed to leave for,the i hands of ,o,)10 clever artist, would wake a pic-
Forty omnibusßes and ;ill the harness, hay, I Wr(t-: tore surpassingly ludiercius

ardi-ite„ in the stable ‘N de,tr,;ed, \ of‘ -

ing ti loss of about $10, 01)ih From the-stahle.
the lire communicated to row of four small
dwellings, 'melt on TM street, nod so furious
was the fire that the oecupants of the dwell-
ings were e(mtpelloil to fly For their In
leaving all their effects behind. Mcrin-
ey, the oneapant of one of the house,, hail
barely time to escape from his hiay.iiig loano,
with his wile and ehildrea in thoir pight
(doilies. These. four wont owned I,y
Jolla Dickinson, and they were oceapicil

Alooney, Preston Jiidulutoa and 11'1,1.
Patton

NEW.—Attentiuu is directed to the adver-
tiseinClit of ejoCL lITTINGER, of York, to he
fouthl in a .(iubsequent column.. The instru-
ments he offers fur sale are most flatteringly
reeornmended ley the best'eumpo:. ers of the
eitintry,.us witues's twu uut of the seores"be-
fore us;

I\lr. William-M,ARen, the Pianist, Organist
at Dr. Alexauder'd Church. sth Avenue, New
York, sap,:

•

" laving examine(l the Organ-Harmoniums,
made by ;Itsssrs. .\lason & I iamlin, of 'Boston,
1 ant enahled that ,1 consider them by
far the Lost and plea,antest-toned reed instru,
'mints which I have (nor seen. Before ex-
amining tom had supposed it impossible to
construct a rood instrument emnhining sii

„ - . —may neeuun ,in part, I i 1 Ail. It. 00 :-., silt; las tiower,.varfe..diarism ; but how the incendiary could -per- i '
” 4..". '' I " L

i,, a for the unpreeedented popularity of Frinnont- twie, and exprossion, solos, etC.form his tvork under the circunistances "The 'Organ-I farinonium is, I believe, an
iii stery, The property N.,-.1.:, in the hands' of 'sin in that locality. Where one fanaticism I entirely new ile bein,, essentially
the sheriff and it was advertised to 11rsold on i rages, others generally find a congenial soil. different front, and much superior to, the
TuoNtlay, At the time the fire was kindled' '

... —l. young lady :It the Female Seminary, French instrument of the same name, It is
there were two_ ofthe Sheriff's Watchmen who espeeially.excellent for the 'use of churches,
were in the service of the liiqu. These men Elmira, came near dying on Friday from the the powor of its full chorus being massive,
litate that the lire first broke out in the centre effect's of chloroform. She found a bottle vi'- nmilti, :Ind urgati-like. Au importaut lea
of the stable, mid it spread with sue!) rapidity it, . ,i) • gIA with the. flavor, inhaled sure in thu 'Organ-Harmonium is its two- man-
that they could hart•lv got theill,elvos out ue an c1"-„. ia"sel wl. 1 uft.i.,, IT moans of which many beautiful solo
the heiliting, Mi. f)arid-milis was :Ilse ,i,,,,p,„ too moon. 1.-rompt medical treatmentrestor-

I, efit,cts, with suhdued aceompanituouts, can he
ing in the ulna!, :ma ho had unl v tune to fly etl her. . 1 Drmln •‘d l't 1 ..1— ---:,

• •
_fur his life. -"-t V- - ' '

" ' -

UM

. .
.. . . afi.) WElllilllel .

,L0(11.1t '

_

strunient for the use of organ teachers and
Nashville are contributing IL purs( to pay fur :4tinlents, to Avloon I strongly recommend it.

,au ele,:ant carriage and span or horses to he It is, in fart, a complete church•organ at a re-
din.•ol price:- having two manuals, eight stops,
couplor, ete,, and is just what is wautedju
many of our country churches."

Mr. Gustave Satter, the Pianist and Com-
pu•er, says :

''Messrs. Mason &- Hamlin: Gents: Your
`Or,,an-llarmonium' is, in :my opinion, very
much superior to any reed instrument which
I have ever seen, either in this country or in
Europe. Indeed, it is difficult to believe that
it is composed eirtirely of reeds, so much does
it resemble, in quality and quantity of tune, a
largo'and well balanced pipe-organ, For the
LISC of those-churches whose means will nut
allow of the purchase of a costly organ, this
is certainly the ue p/u.s ultra ofall instruments
that have come under my observation,

aui also very much pleased with your
`Model Melodeons,' having never seen any
that would compare with them in quality and
purity of tone, ur quickness of action. They

• are really a very nice and must desirable par-
lor instrument."

Divas, in Horses7-----_ . disease among hors-
es has male its appearance near Boston. The
animal loses the use ()fits limbs, and staggers,
and falls. The limbs become cold. The ani-
mal surfers but little apparent pain, and re-
tains its senses to the last. The pulse is low.
The disease is attended by a pushing of the
head forward, and drawing both lips away
from the teeth. The New England Farmer
states that one case of this nature was sue-

' eessfully treated in the following inanner:
The horse was nil ted continually, and a pint
of oil—partly cast.a- oil and p trtly sweet oil—-

' was given. It was intended to give castor
oil, but enough of it was not at hand.

-NOM-

-WX.A. h-Ls been introduced_ into the
.............. Caridina —to encourage

I.roM tc nm!riho
I==

rcivn.ler,
•

• ;c nit

on ession..
The editor of the Springfleld wr il,4

frfym WaShin,rton that he has "soul e•rhartni
ly nal Ciinft•SSi4MS of a prominent Frenmnt
leader," and quotes Sonati,r Wilson as saying
that "the 11,-,wl set up about the reiel of the
Minseuri Compromise wag d—d humbug—-
th at the Democrats were right in P4y.11 g that
it had already bec;n repealed by the legislation
of 18.";(1, and the Whig and Democratic 11,trties
Worf' both committal by their conventions of

in favor of repeal."
Precocious confessions there—latt Senator

Wilson ttmloubtfidly thinks that there i> noth-
ing to be lost in being hone.t now that the
election is over. Some of the other leaders,
Hale, Seward, Greeley and a few more had
better walk up to the confessional and make
clean breasts.

An Important Case.
The case of Dred Scott, recently argued be-

fore the Supreme Court at Washington, in-
volves the constitutionality of the :Clissouri
Compromise arid the power of Congress to
prohibit slavery in a Territory, in the follow-
ing manner: Scott is the son of a slave wo-
man belonging to an army officer, who moved
with his family and slaves into Territory
where, by the Missouri CoMpromise, slavery
was prohibited. There Scott, was born, but
was afterwards carried back to Missouri, and
is now--held therein-as- a- slave. lle sues for
his freedom, on the ground that he was born
free, by virtue of the Missouri Prohibition.
The case has been before the Supreme Court
a year or more, and was argued, but not de-
cided last winter. It ,is supposed that the
majority of the Court will decide, that Con-
gresS has no- right to prohibit slavery. n a
Territory, that the Missouri prohibition was
unconstitutional, -and that Scott is lawfully
held as a slave.

The Sure Road to Fame and Fortune.
We take it to be a demonstrable fact that no

discovery or invention worth adVertising at
all can be advertised too extensively. The
man whose mental vision is , darkened IT
miserly instincts, whose soul lies in his
breeches pocket, cannotunderstand this ; and
if such an One in his mole-like gropings,
should chance upon. some new and useful
truth, be would be afraid to take the sure
road to celebrity, which lies through the Col-
umns. of the press, lest he should be ruined
by the tolls. What a contrast does the bril-
liant and beneficial career of Prof. Holloway
present to' the 'blind stupidity of such a man.
Navin; perfected, after many years of labori-
ous research and experiment-, two remedies
which he knew, with positive certainty, were
alisolutely specifics f-ir nearly every internal
and external malady incident' to humanity,
he determined at once to give them a Wider
publicity than, any other medicinu had c‘ yr
attained. Ills motive was noble and henevo-YI- lent; He felt-th-a liopoweruf mitigatip4
slifFeriag and succes-,:ful )sar Avid).
diseases heretofore unt',onqueralle, and like a
good champion he fearlely,entered tho
had hebeen moved by avarice instead of phi-
lanthropy he could nOr, have t.-tkon a sat or or
shorter path to wealth." The plan of :0 1,, or-
tising preparations, which' 2.etually (er,-Ha-

pli,s•ltcd all that emprivism Ittd
or medical erthodos..y attto of
proved self rem 1.1110 111.6 , I I. 1.! it!ol v•
nation with iti.4 adtkrtisennents„ he, Twrvaded
the who', '.l.witt.the wlyde won_ tl 0
world repaid him with a shower
verily believe that thire- i's tin pt):-,Nil);.:•lne4ili
of dssemine.tinginforwatio-A amsoug that
lie has not adopted in giving nutori-it-r. L. his
Pills and Ointment..

The Hon. Mahlon Diainson, of :ceNV Jer-
sey, once satiricay_ll4ned the poles to Lig
Ilag,staffs, and we It\ dovuht that if they
were flagstaffs Holloway WOLIN CtiltTlA.e to
have a Lit of bunting nl4iicd to each with his
name and address inscrii,of upon it. fact,
'such is the enterprise and irrepre,silile ener-
gy of the man, that we should scarcely lie sur-
prised to hear of the virtues of his medicines
being inscribed on the desen salt is of mid
Africa or traced in the eternal snow that caps
the peaks of the Andes. His centra l office
for this hemisphere (he maps out his advertis-
ing groundby hemispheres) 80 Maiden Lane,

Wq--y.tmr. ,

and yet probably there are not five hundred
adults out of Our population of thirty millions
who have not heard of Holloway's Pills and.
Ointment. Be this as it may, it is a statistics
fact, verified by the books of the estalilishment,
that more than half a million of persons have-
within that time .purelite.;ed the preparati;uus
at the New York Office and its Country Agen-
cies. Could the amount of vood they hale or-
footed in that period, in the United States
alone, be co mputed and placed en record. it
would of itself form One or the protidest mon-
ninon s success to xv tic i zea ous p it an-
thropy on the one hand and popular a; prc-
e'iation on the other, have ever contributed.—

y. Thq .1306k.

A Biark Funeral.—We anuounoed
some days ag,) the death, at Richmond, Va.,
of Andrew Marshall, a colored man, who hail
been a Baptist preacher in SllVallno h for for-
ty years, He was about WO years of age xvhi‘a
he died, Hisremains were taken to Savannah,
where he had one of the most imposin,4 fune-
rals ever witnessed in that city. the Rev.
Mr. Rambant officiated. A benevolent :-ocie-
ty, a temperance society, fifty carriages and
a lung procession of pedestrians, including
white and colored, followed his remains to the
grave.

The Tennessee Insurrection—Neeyto',j EXCCelte- el.
LOUISV I LLE, Rept:luso!' (Ten-

nessee) Mercury_ says that Ned Jones, the cel-
ebrated negro preacher here. has been pnt in
jail by the Vigilance Cenunittee. The free
negro preacher, Sol Young, was hung at Ca-
diz. Ky., on Tueulav, and another IV:A.6 hung
t Pembroke on Wednesday last.

estimated that there are at pr. ,ent25,000 persons in the United States ailiicted
with insanity.

rarTilo Abolitionists and know Noth incq of
Connecticut are to have a conv'enti,n at :\ c.wllaven on the Sth olJanuary to nominate State
oflieeN

hardy seaman. who had esearled ono-,
of the recent sHrlwrecks upon our coa-t, " '
asked by a good lady how he f'(.lt when the
waves broke over him. 'He replied, %cry ce-
ricu=l~,' ma'am—ver'c wet.''

the nei,:hb.)rhoLA c f AlbarlY•
;irk, the pc)tat.les are bo large—that. tile

.'iinikAterir.iekOr" -ays, the do,:ler.il,atu: them
green and them for Nvaterm,2l,,n,

,utliern edit,cr 1,w4 ilirch,lt•l a
li,irke at a the I.l.trp):_-0

ef eatcitiLi bic 111L1,t 'O." v ::_lll).terl .
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